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*** NEWCOMERS ZOOM MEETINGS***
NEW GROUPS – for newcomers, newer Al-Anon members or those struggling with active alcoholism
(Welcome to Newcomers https://www.alanon.org.za/newcomers/)
Cape Town: Wednesdays 5pm
Gauteng: Sundays 5pm
KwaZulu Natal: Thursdays 7pm
WhatsApp message: 082 895 6815
WhatsApp message: 082 316 3673/082 626 0262
WhatsApp message: 083 411 6683
For information regarding meetings please contact one of the numbers below or refer to the 'List of Meetings' at http://www.alanon.org.za/meetings/
CAPE AREA OFFICE: WhatsApp 066 158 0234 / 082 212 1878 / 072 258 0986 / Telephone 021 595 4517 / Email: alanonct@iafrica.com
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college, I saw – finally – that I could
succeed if I just took it a day at a
time. I learned that I could not only
do well, but that I could enjoy the
experience. Even in the difficult
semesters, I found that I could do
whatever was placed before me.
Most
importantly, however,
Al-Anon gave me my Higher Power.
As a preacher’s kid, I always believed
in God, but the disease can do a real
number on one’s views of spirituality.
I didn’t feel much like God liked me,
and so establishing a close
relationship with Him was difficult.
When I heard people at meetings talk
about how much God had brought
them through, I began to have hope
that I, too, might experience a
spiritual awakening. And soon I did. It
didn’t happen in a flash all at once. It
happened through many meetings,
tear-laced talks with members, and
reading
Conference
Approved
Literature. And it continues to
happen today.
I know today that every gift I
have received in and out of the
fellowship has come from my Higher
Power. I see it as my job to pass them
along to others still hurting from the
effects of this disease, as it is true
what I have heard in meetings – “to
keep it, I’ve got to give it away.”
By Mark S., Magazine Editor, The
Forum, December 2019
Reprinted with permission of The Forum, Al-Anon

Family Group Headquarters, Inc., Virginia Beach, VA.

Labouring Over My List
I had been in Al-Anon for
several years but had gotten stuck
on Steps Eight and Nine. I tried
writing my list of people in three
columns: ‘Willing,’ ‘Maybe,’ and ‘No
Way.’ I wasn’t sure who to include.
I felt like there were some people
who might not even remember
who I was, although I still felt
bothered about my behaviour
toward them. I also struggled with
who to put in what column until
one night, at a meeting, we read
something that suggested there
were several ways to make

amends, and they might not always
be face to face. Sometimes amends
are made through changes in
behaviour.
This idea helped me to see that
my ‘list’ did not have to cause me
so much stress and that I had
already started making amends to
several people on my list. One had
been to my stepmom, whom I had
been nasty to as a teenager. I
brought her to live with us when
she was sick, and I took care of her.
I sat by her side and read to her as
she was dying. I had made my
amends and didn’t even realize it.
Source: The Forum, August 2022
Reprinted with permission of The Forum, Al-Anon
Family Group Headquarters, Inc., Virginia Beach, VA.

How I Work the Steps
After my first few meetings I
went on a mission to enlighten
people around me. I began preaching
to them about alcoholism being an
illness - I was trying to help those
who had not even asked me for it.
Thankfully I stayed in the Fellowship,
and I found a Sponsor to guide me
through the Steps. I like Step Twelve,
it simply tells me that I was sleeping,
a kind of zombie unaware of what is
important in my life. I am grateful to
have an alcoholic in my life as
without that relationship I’d probably
still be a zombie. My desperation
took me to the Fellowship. I wanted
to get my husband sober, but I have
been given so much more - I needed
the programme for myself.
In Step One I discover that trying
to play God’s part makes my life
unmanageable. I’m not in charge and
I’m powerless over people, places,
and things. Step Two teaches me
that when my life is unmanageable I
can either stay in self-pity or I can
surrender and trust that I can get
better with the help of my Higher
Power. I work Step Three by making
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myself ready to accept life on life’s
terms. Serenity returns and no
matter what happens I am not
fighting anymore.
Step Four helps me to see myself
as I really am. Step Five tells me how
to order my focus; God, myself then
others. Putting myself or others on a
pedestal will make my life unmanageable again. In Step Six, I am
now ready for God to do his job. In
Step Seven I ask God to bury my
pride before my pride buries me.
Step Eight shows me I wasn’t a
victim – I played a part in hurting
others and I need to be willing to
make amends. Time for action is in
Step Nine when I am making amends.
I see Step Ten as my guardian angel,
helping me during the day to notice
my behaviour and to correct it when
it’s not right.
Step Eleven gives me a
relationship with God. I can speak to
him using prayer and listen to him
using meditation. Step Twelve shows
how to use the Steps in all situations.
My life is improving.
I am no longer alone. I have all
the tools I need. My life is well. I am
well. All is as it should be.
By Anon, Al-Anon Today, Issue No. 025
March 2020
Reprinted with permission of the Al-Anon Today,
Al-Anon Family Groups UK and Éire

Gently Peeling Away The
Layers
When I first came to Al-Anon, I
was hesitant to speak. My negativity
and shame convinced me that I had
nothing to offer the group. I would
listen to other members share and
compare my insides to what I
perceived to be their outsides. It took
me a long while to acknowledge the
fact that all members were equal; it
did not matter how long anyone had
been coming to meetings. Everyone
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had a voice to express their own
experience, strength, and hope. It
was perhaps the first place I came to
where I had the opportunity to share
and be accepted unconditionally.

As I continued to attend
meetings, I was inspired by other
members’ sharings to share my
own thoughts and feelings for the
first time. At first it was very
uncomfortable. My heart pounded.
I felt exposed, naked, and feared
being judged. However, my
recovery progressed as I revealed
more about myself, my beliefs, and
behaviours. Looking back at my
years growing up in the disease of
alcoholism has been painful, but
also valuable in helping me
discover my identity. I will be
forever grateful to those members
who had the courage to share their
own journey of pain, discovery, and
recovery. It has enabled me to
gather my courage to gently peel
away the layers of shame,
humiliation, and unworthiness I
once felt to truly rediscover my
identity as a grateful, contributing
person.
By Laura C., Connecticut, The
Forum, February 2020
Reprinted with permission of The Forum, Al-Anon
Family Group Headquarters, Inc., Virginia Beach, VA.

Learning To Love Myself
Finding Al-Anon was the best
thing that ever happened to me,
because it opened my eyes and
ears to a better and more fulfilling
life. Al-Anon has brought me peace
of mind and allowed me to develop
self-acceptance and self-esteem,

and a greater tolerance of other
people, and I have learned to ask
for help.
I found Al-Anon after 25 years of
marriage – the first 17 of which
were happy and loving but,
following the deaths of his parents,
the last eight years were affected
by my husband’s alcoholism.
My despair, anger, and violence
towards my husband over his
persistent socialising and drinking
led me to depression and, on one
occasion, suicidal thoughts.
I read widely about behavioural
problems and took courses in
psychology but learned nothing
about alcoholism. I mistakenly
believed that the root of my
husband’s problem was his
constant need to socialise. I
eventually realised my husband
was addicted to alcohol and I was
addicted to him.
It was then that I found the
wonderful help of Al-Anon Family
Groups and, eventually, the
courage to divorce my husband,
despite knowing that deep down I
loved him still.
Al-Anon
has
taught
me
forgiveness, helped me to develop
an understanding of alcoholism as
a family disease and enabled me to
feel comfortable in my relationship
with myself and others.
I even feel comfortable in the
occasional presence of my exhusband and his wife and detect no
animosity from them.
I made direct amends to my exhusband, in the form of a
forgiveness letter, and he was able
to forgive me for everything that I
had said or done in our marriage –
except my saying he was an
alcoholic!
In Al-Anon I have learned to
take responsibility for my own
happiness.
Today, I have a different set of
values based on the Twelve Steps. I
regularly
refer
to
Al-Anon
literature, in particular the daily
readers, and I write a few lines
every day to my Higher Power, as I
find it therapeutic putting my
feelings down onto paper and out
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of my head. Today, my heart is full
of gratitude.
By Wendy, Al-Anon Today, Issue No.
023 September 2019
Reprinted with permission of the Al-Anon Today,
Al-Anon Family Groups UK and Éire

Hearing the Words
Helped Me to Listen

that

At my first meeting I was angry. I
had been ordered to attend meetings
and thought I didn’t need to go. I sat
in my first few meetings with my
arms folded across my chest thinking,
“What do these people have in
common with me?”
Then we read pages 28 and 29 of
How Al-Anon Works for Families &
Friends of Alcoholics (B-32). I sat up in
my chair, uncrossed my arms and
listened for the first time. “We lose
the ability to say ‘no.’” That did it. I
realized the people in the meeting
were just like me. They did
understand my struggles. Now I look
forward
to
meetings.
Those
strangers are now friends, even the
newcomers.

By Misty C., California, The Forum,
May 2021
Reprinted with permission of The Forum, Al-Anon
Family Group Headquarters, Inc., Virginia Beach, VA.

Growing Up with Alcoholism
I did not know I was growing up
in an alcoholic home. I just knew
that my dad drank too much, and
my mum shouted at him.
My first home was filled with a
lot of love. It was busy, and manic
at times, but I have happy
memories of my five siblings.
Mum provided a semblance of
order in that house, but when I was
eleven the chaos started. My
parents decided that we would
move to Ireland, near to my mum’s
family. My two older siblings did
not join us so the rest of us moved
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to a brand-new house, with Dad
flying in each weekend.
“I think that was my first
experience of being ashamed of my
dad’s drinking. We did not have
parties anymore, just Dad with his
odd drunken behaviour and Mum
scowling. She was either yelling or
silent. That was when the shame
and isolation of alcoholism began
to affect me deeply. “
Changes in my mother began to
be noticeable. Her reaction to the
drinking affected me most. She had
been the stable and consistent one,
but when she began showing
erratic and emotional behaviour, I
began to adopt my own persona
and behaviour.
I did everything in my power
not to be a burden, but I was
miserable. Starting a new school
and speaking in a different accent
was difficult for me. We were sent
to different schools from our
cousins whereas being with them
might have helped us to integrate.
I now have compassion for my
mother trying to hold together a
family of six children aged three to
eighteen. She had believed the
promises and her own fantasy that
things would get better.
I have a fragile child, teenager,
and younger self within me, all
wanting to be heard. The God of
my understanding is a loving and
powerful source in my life that
gives me the courage to listen to
those damaged selves. My recovery
has brought many reconciliations,
as well as difficult decisions that
have led to estrangement and loss.
My sense of over-responsibility
is still my default setting, but
recovery brings gratitude. Dad did
eventually find recovery which led
some of our family to AA and AlAnon.
Without Al-Anon I would not
have been able to grow up
emotionally and mentally and I am
deeply grateful for that too. I know
that the effects of the illness show
up in my life daily. Recovery is an
ongoing process and one I am very
happy to embrace with a trusted
and loving Higher Power.

By D Lanchashire, Al-Anon Today,
Issue No. 025 March 2020
Reprinted with permission of the Al-Anon Today,
Al-Anon Family Groups UK and Éire

Alateen Helps
Alateen is helpful because I
really feel like I fit in, and I’m not
alone. I feel like part of the group. I
never get ignored. I can share my
feelings, and nobody will judge me.
Alateen helps me with more than
my dad’s alcoholism. It also helps
me with school and dealing with
death. I’ve been saying the Serenity
Prayer a lot because my grandpa
recently died. It helps me to know
that I can’t change what happened
and that it wasn’t my fault.
Recovery
in
Alcoholics
Anonymous (A.A.) is the reason my
grandpa and my dad got along, so I
am very happy for that. My
grandpa was very nice and
generous. I wouldn’t have known
him if it weren’t for A.A., and I
would have missed out on a lot of
fun family reunions. I think that
every kid of an alcoholic should
have a chance to go to Alateen
because we can have our voices
heard and not feel alone.”
Source: The Forum, August 2022
Reprinted with permission of The Forum, Al-Anon
Family Group Headquarters, Inc., Virginia Beach, VA.
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Claire J. – Area Public Outreach
Coordinator
All Public Outreach literature is
readily available from Area/GSO
office.
Al-Anon contact details:
Office no.: 021 595 4517
Helpline no.: 0861 425 2666
GSO email: alanongso@iafrica.com
Area email: alanonct@iafrica.com
Website: www.alanon.org.za
Members’ website:
www.alanon.org.za/members/
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NOTICEBOARD
FACE-TO-FACE MEETINGS & E-MEETINGS

WHERE DO I BUY CAL?

Visit https://www.alanon.org.za/meetings/ for up-to-date
meeting information. Inform the Area office once your
group returns to face-to-face meetings.

Order your literature by visiting the office, email
alanonct@iafrica.com, telephonically on 021 595 4517 or
066 158 0234. Payment options are direct deposit, EFT,
Snapscan, Payfast or cash.

****NEW MEETINGS – Please support****
Contact the office for more information
*T
Triangle (Brackenfell)
The Triangle group meets on Thursdays at 7:30pm at 5
Dorrey Street (cnr of Dorrey and Stasie), Brackenfell.

UPCOMING FUNDRAISERS AND EVENTS
Fundraisers
*F
Food Fair/Potjiekos
October 2022.
More information to follow.
T-shirt
*T
Limited stock available.
Contact the office for more
information.
Memorabilia
*M
Items for sale. Contact the
office for more information.

Rallies/Conventions/Other
-A
AA Mini Convention
Theme: A Daily Reprieve
Sunday, 23 October from
9.30am at San Souci,
Newlands
Al-Anon Year-End Event
-A
November 2022
-A
AA Summer Rally
December 2022

NEXT ISSUE
The topic/theme for the next issue is:
Step 9 “Made direct amends to such people wherever possible,
except when to do so would injure them or others.”
Justice
Forgiveness

RESTORATION of our relationships.

Please share your experience, strength, and hope on this or any
other topic, by sending your shares to alanonct@iafrica.com or
WhatsApp to 082 342 2102.

-A
AA Triple Rally
January 2023
Meetings
*Regional Service Seminar &
Area Assembly
Date: Sat, 17 September
Venue: Schoestatt Retreat &
Convention Centre,
Constantia Main Road.
Cost per person: R170
includes lunch.
Contact the Area office to
book your place. See flyer
on page 1.

*Service Committee
Saturday, 16 October 2022.
In-Person meeting. Details to
follow.
*Area Assembly/Year End
Function
Saturday, 19/26 November
2022.

Feedback from Members:
We’d love to hear from you. Please send your feedback and/or
suggestions of what you would like to see covered in the Echo
to alanonct@iafrica.com or WhatsApp it to 082 342 2102.

TRADITION SEVEN ~ Every group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions.
A gentle reminder to all members to pay group contributions on
a regular basis. The Area needs every member’s contribution to
continue to keep its doors open. Every member and group are
part of the solution.
Thank you to all who continue to pay their contributions and to
the groups who fundraise among their members during these
somewhat difficult times.
Bank: ABSA
Account Name: Al-Anon Family Group Cape Area
Account No: 407 321 5579
Branch No: 632005
Type: Cheque
Ref: GC, Group Name, Member’s Name

Payfast link: Click on or copy and paste link and select the
amount or manually enter the amount you want to contribute
and follow the prompts.
https://www.payfast.co.za/donate/go/alanonfamilygroupscapea
rea
SnapScan:
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